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Task Force Ready to Roll on New DWI PSAs
pany settled out of court for $20,000, The parents also
sued the bar and Golden East, (owner of KKCl) saying
they were responsible for Dickey getting drunk. That
suit was settled for an undisclosed amount. The defend

ants face a second suit filed by Ralph Wright who was with

Meade, but who was not injured.
John Kizer, KKCl General Manager, saysthesettlement

does not constitute an admission of responsibility. He

says the decision to settle was made by the station’s
insurance company which felt a trial might be long and

costly and the verdict of the jury could not be predicted.
Kizer says, "We'll continue to do business as before...
listeners have their own obligation regarding advertising.
I believe in individual responsibility."

Valerie Schulte. NAB general counsel's staff, says "the

case doesn't mean anything since it was settled out of

court.” (Editor’s note: is that certain?)
(Sept. 24 Broadcasting).

The NBA Task Force on Drunk Driving met Nov. 7 at
WOWT in Omaha to set the directives foranti-DWI PSAs

that will be aired before Thanksgiving and continue into
1985.

Scenes will include:

® Happy Holiday — a happy family Holiday scene...a
DWI arrest...a not-so-happy family scene

® The Office Party — How it’s changed to accommodate
more responsible use of alcohol

® Count the Cost — a detailed list of what DWI will cost

you (going to court, a fine and jail, time off work, loss

of license...if there is personal injury...if there is a

fatality, etc.)
« Call REDDI

report drunk drivers
The Task Force is looking for a way to give encourage

ment and publicity to the Designated Driver Program and
rides home for the intoxicated.

Some radio station managers indicated the last set of
PSAs didn't fit their formats. John McDonald asked for

some generic PSAs that could be cut locally.
Sam Curley reported that a statewide 800 number is still

not technically feasible. He is investigating a CUSTOM
CALLING number that would be patched into the nearest
law enforcement office or state highway patrol office.
State Senator Rex Haberman may be able to help with an
intra-state 800 number.

Jim Carter suggested getting a program (perhaps a
video presentation) into high schools. The group felt
students should know the entire routine and cost that

follows being picked up for DWI. It was agreed that stu
dents relate better to someone who is not in law en

forcement. Suggestions included popular local disc
jockeys and newsmen; and Tom Osborne, Sandy Buda
and local coaches.

The idea of a Drinkout day similar to the annual Novem
ber Smokeout Day was suggested.

Carter said no ad revenue was lost when KYNN/KEZO

announced It would not advertise drink specials (such
as twofers). Bar owners were happy. ABC Rock Radio
is awarding $1000 to the member station coming up with
the best anti-drunk-driving idea.

Carter is the newest member of the NBA Task Force.

Missouri

Liberty — The Free beer Kim Thomas Dickey consumed
at the Merry-Go-'Round bar in Kansas City. KS, proved to

be expensive for him, the bar and KKCl FM, Liberty, which

broadcast commercials promoting the giveaway.
After leaving the bar Dickey drove his car into 19-year-

old Scott Meade who was helping a motorist change  a tire

on the Interstate. Meade died and Dickey pleaded guilty
to vehicular homicide, drunk driving and leaving the scene
of an accident.

Meade’s parents sued Dickey, whose insurance com-

An invitation to the listener/viewer to

PTA

A Letter from the National PTA

To NBA President Eddie Fritts

The National PTA supports efforts to counteract and
eliminate alcoholic beverage advertising on radio and TV.

We first will help parents understand why children use

drugs and alcohol; secondly, uphold the National 21 Drink

ing Age bill passed by Congress; thirdly, support federal
funding for drug and alcohol abuse education at the state
and local levels; and fourth, support legislation requiring
alcoholic beverages to be labeled as drugs.
We are seeking either equal time to health messages

about alcohol or a ban on radio and TV advertising. More

than 3 million U.S. children under 18 are problem drinkers
or alcoholics. Drunk driving is the leading cause of death

among 16- to 20-year-olds.
During many television programs directed at young

people, beer commercials featuring well-known athletes
and other celebrities give the message that drinking beer

goes with athletic prowess and success in the entertain
ment world. Other TV ads use young models consuming
free flowing beer without any consequences.

Marketing techniques directed specifically at young
people include celebrity endorsements, campus beer
drinking contests, and promotion of rock concerts and
athletic events.

The National PTA has 5.4 million members in 30,000

Holiday
Blessings

From Ed

Schafer

and Sandy
Trandahl



November Board Meeting
The NBA Board of Directors met Nov. 13 in Hastings.

Attending were Eric Brown, KRVN; Ken Fearnow, WOW;
Joe Stavas, KTTT; Gary Nieisen, KETV; Larry Waiklin,
KRNU; L Lee Thomas, KLMS; Gene Koehn, KNEN; Ed
Zachary, WOWT; Dick Yantzie, KCNI; Jana Pentz/
McBride, KWBE; John Benson, KHAS TV; Ed Schafer,
NBA office; and Bruce Ebmeier, KCNT.

• Money raising. Zachary and Nieisen will work to get
more ads for the Modulator. Stavas, Schafer, Nielsen
and Pentz/McBride will meet with Don Dworak of the

Department of Economic Development to discuss
tourism PSAs.

• Committees. Koehn, Fearnow, Benson and Yantzie
will form a membership committee. Fearnow, Stavas
and Waikiin will serve on a dues study committee.

• Anti-DWI campaign. Biiiboards may be used statewide
to highiight the NBA’s work on the anti-DWI program.
Letters will be sent to all Nebraska stations to caution

against running alcohol beverage ads that conflict with

the anti-DWI program, and suggesting that notwo-fers’
ads be accepted. A NBA position paper opposing an
aicohoi-ad ban for radio and TV wi ll be finalized and

mailed to all stations.

• Services tax. Gov. Kerrey says a services tax bill wi ll go
forward with no exemptions. Walt Radcliffe confirmed
that the bill is certain; a coalition isforming to oppose it.

• Public affairs. 15 radio and TV stations ran public
affairs programming that supported Amendment 4.
Details are being worked out for more such programs
for NBA members.

• NSAA. The NSAA proposal for tournament basketball
and volleyball was accepted with the provision that it
be reviewed yearly. Details will be mailed to stations.

• Media of Nebraska. A dues payment of $1,030 was
approved. Media of Nebraska met Nov. 20 to discuss
Sen. John DeCamp’s plan to modify the shield law.

local units.

The Utah State PTA Board recently wrote letters to sta

tion managers saying, “Alcohol advertising is directed
toward the already heavy drinkers to get them to drink
more and towards those who have never had a drink to get
them to start.”

McDonald’s

Eddie Fritts has endorsed a nationai radio pubiic service
campaign on substance abuse sponsored by McDonaid’s.
The campaign is being promoted by Nancy Reagan and
started in November.

Kansas

The KAB was given an award by Agencies for Aico-
holism and Drug Abuse Prevention for promoting pubiic
awareness of drinking and driving and other substance
abuse reiated issues.

Colorado

CBA Executive Director Cliff Dodge is meeting with
Joe Coors to encourage tag lines about drinking and
driving on beer ads.

New Mexico

The NMBA is working with the State Police to set up a
weekly information network on DWI statistics. Stations
will report the statistics with a PSA or tag at the end.

Pennsylvania
A bill has been introduced in the legislature asking

Congress to ban radio and TV advertising of alcoholic
beverages.

Oregon
KMJK — Magic 107, Portland, teamed up with a local

hospital to give high school students a first-hand look at

the effects of drinking and driving. The event took place at
Portland International Raceway, with students from all
the city’s high schools in the grandstands. Abstainers and
drinkers alternately drove cars donated by local auto
dealers through a slalom/obstacle course, attempting a
variety of dexterity tests. Ail drinkers were delivered to
their homes in chauffered limos.

Virginia
A flyer distributed by WBTM in Danville says: PUBLIC

NOTICE — People who drink and drive are a national dis
grace. Drunk drivers take innocent lives, cause untold

physical and property damage and must be stopped. We
at WBTM radio intend to do our part: Effective tomorrow,
every afternoon at 5, we will broadcast the names of every
person convicted of “Driving Under the Influence.”
(Drunk!). No names will be held back, regardless of whom
they may be. Do not call the radio station and ask that we

keep your name off the air because you may iose your job.
Or, that it will embarrass your family. Or, that it was your
first time and you’ll never do it again. Or, that you are a big
businessperson in town...Think about those things
BEFORE you get behind the wheei.

Wyoming
The WBA has decided not to draw attention to the

probiem by estabiishing a formal task force. Other states
with no organized campaign inciude Alabama, Connecti
cut, Mississippi, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
North Dakota, and Washington.

NAB

The efforts of State Associations and the NAB Alcohol/

Drunk Driving Task Force were lauded in a cover story in
Newsnotes published by the National Commission Against
Drunk Driving: “What has been accomplished by NAB’s
drunk driving programming is encouraging, and what has
been promised indicates a willingness to undertake a
long-term commitment.”
The NAB Task Force is preparing a presentation on

broadcasters’ DWI programs for Congress.

Arguments Against a Sales Tax on Advertising
1. The tax cannot be discriminatory, The Federal

courts have ruled that to protect the freedom of
the press, an advertising tax must be imposed on
all advertising. Thus high school yearbooks,
church bulletins, etc., must collect and pay this
tax.

2. No broadcaster, newspaper, etc. could absorb a
proposed tax even if it were iawful to do so. Such
a tax would be passed on to the purchaser of ad
vertising — the merchant. A 7% sates tax means
he would receive 93<l: worth of advertising out of
each $1.00.

3. A state tax on advertising would be especially
harmful to media in border cities.

4. It would In effect be an additional tax on food,
drugs and other essentials because these con
stitute a large part of advertising volume.

5. The multi-dollars of national advertising would
be jeopardized. This money would be shifted to
out-of-state networks, national magazines, cable
television, out-of-state newspapers (the Wall
Street Journal, USA Today, etc.), mail order
firms, and other media not headquartered in
Nebraska but reaching Nebraskans. Advertising
agencies would move to other locations.

6. A tax on advertising would discourage busi
nesses considering locating in Nebraska.

7, A sales tax on advertising means less advertising;
less advertising means less sales; less sales
means less sales tax revenue. (Louisiana Broad
casters Association).



Remembering Les Hilliard
...written by his wife, Ruth, Sept. 2,1964.

Les was born on a farm in a Norwegian community
south of Aurora, IL. He moved to Springfield for three
years after being left an orphan at 14 (his father died when
he was eight). He lived with his grandmother and became
a great admirer of Lincoln.

Les attended St. Olaf College, Northfield, MN (he didn’t
make the choir). He transferred to Iowa State where he
graduated in 1925. He swam and played tennis for his
fraternity. Les met his wife at a Panhellenic formal while

dating the president of her house. (I thought he was
very slow).
Les took a job with Oliver Chilled Plow Co., Omaha.

He travelled all over Nebraska and liked the looks of

Scottsbiuff. He decided to go into selling farm machinery
and lost his shirt.

Les started selling GE household appliances. One of his
radio servicemen built a transmitter out of an old re

ceiver. For three days the transmitter put out music and

commercials for the Rexall Drug Store. The FCC ordered
a stop. The community sent in hundreds of letters asking
us to put in a station.
About this time something very peculiar happened. A

man named Rex Frolkey came to town and wanted to go
into business with Les. Frolkey had operated a station at

LeMars, lA, for the Evangelical school and church. He

said he had ali the equipment and knowiedgeand thought
this to be a good territory. He left, returning a couple of

months later driving a new Modei A Ford; he had all kinds

of money in his pockets, in his golf bag and in his shoes.

He said he had struck it lucky in a crap game at Sioux City.
He kept asking if he looked tired, if he looked worried.
After severai days he left. On Sept. 30 our local daily
carried the headline “Ordained Minister Robs Bank and

Shoots Self”. It seems that Frolkey went to the Sioux
Center. lA, bank at the noon hour, locked the cashier and

two customers in the bank, and fled with about $360. He

was later trailed to LeMars, lA, where he denied the

charge. Later he fled to a tenant’s home and shot himself
after turning the money over to his tenant. It turned out
that he was connected with several South Dakota bank

robberies. After one of these he came to Scottsbiuff with

all the money. Fortunately we didn’t go into business with
a bank robber.

Our appiication for a iicense was turned down twice by
the FCC and finally came through on Thanksgiving with
Les flat on his back in the hospital following an operation.
It was a glorious day! He ordered the transmitter from
Howard Shuman over the telephone. His bed had to be
rolled down the hall to the only phone on the floor.
KOLT, then KGKY, was started at the beginning of the

Great Depression. After the help was paid there was
nothing left; we had to trade out bills to survive.
Business improved (it couldn’t get worse.) Our family

of four sons arrived during the first 15 years. The youngest
died in 1946.

KOLT almost single handedly put over a World War II
Bond Drive in one day. In the Blizzard of ’49 everything
except the radio waves stood still. KOLT was the heart
of the community, sending out emergency messages,
keeping track of the lost, and the found, sending out
airplanes when the weather moderated. For more than a

year people kept thanking us for the service.
The favorite expression at our house when anything

went wrong was, “Dad can fix it.”

Industry Notes

Reagan and Radio

Joe Foote, a political communications specialist at
Cornell University, says President Reagan’s Saturday
radio broadcasts have “become the longest running,
regularly scheduled broadcast media initiative under

taken by a president, establishing Reagan as the person
who resurrected radio as a persuasive tool of the Presi
dency.” Audiences are relatively small, but Saturday is
normally a slow newsday so print and tv give the
speeches prominent coverage, “rechurning the Presi
dent’s message all weekend”.
Weekend Ratings
Burns Media Consuitants polled successful weekend

stations for ideas on improving ratings:
• Run weekend-only contests
• Lower commercial loads

• Have countdown shows and other special programming
• Cut back on personalities and miscellaneous talk
• Introduce new music

• Eliminate dayparting
AM Stereo

According to the NRBA AM Stereo Report every major
radio manufacturer plans to include AM stereo in its
1985 product line. This includes auto radios, home re

ceivers, and tuners. Commitments range from providing
AM stereo jacks to 100% stereo inclusion on AM receivers.
Ali major automotive companies will make AM stereo
available in 1985 models.

It appears that Sansui, Sony and Kahn will be offering
multi-system receivers; however, the trend to Motorola
C-Quam is virtually unanimous. The Australian Depart
ment of Communication has selected C-Quam as the

nation’s single standard.
The Bobbsey Twins
According to Broadcasting magazine it took weeks to

determine how and when NAB President Eddie Fritts and

NRBA President Bernie Mann would appear on the joint
convention program — the conundrum was solved by
having them make a joint address, each alternating
paragraphs.
Dishes

A NAB survey found 72% of 452 stations surveyed using
dishes; another 12% plan to install one during the next

year. Stations located in medium and smaller markets
are the biggest users; little difference was found among
AM and FM. News feeds are the most popular satellite
programming.
Cabie

Two years ago 10% of all cable TV dollars came from
local advertisers; today it is 50%. According to  a report
from the Florida B(t)adcasters Association, cable systems
will sell the two minutes that are available in the middle

of Cable News Network, Satellite News channels, ESPN,

etc. It’s likely they will sell narrow targeted audiences,
often without any ratings information and priced at radio

rates. In Tulsa, OK, the cable system sold one minute
spots at $25-$35 using four radio sales people. At the end
of the year they had sold nearly a million dollars worth of
time to car dealers, restaurants, music stores, etc. Cable

will sell against radio the same way that newspapers, TV,
outdoor advertising and direct mail have sold against
radio. The FAB offers two suggestions: “You can enter
into an agreement and sell the spots for the cable system;
you can run local news, sports and weather in those two

minute slots, sell the spots and split the money with
the cable system.”
Supermarkets
Supermarkets increased their use of radio advertising

64% between 1980-83.

Drug Stores Like Radio. Radio advertising by U.S. drug

KHUB Fremont — 45 years old in Decfember
KFAB Omaha ̂  60 years old Dec. 4
KGOR FM Omaha — 25 years old Dec, 30



stores has more than doubled In the past three years from
$66 million to $127.
1% Isn’t Enough. According to RAB’s Bill Stakelin, the

radio industry reinvests only 1% of is gross revenues to

develop new dollars and people. The pharmaceutical
business spends $1 for training for each $8 earned. Says
Stakelin, “A 1% solution won’t get the job done. We can’t

build our people or new revenues without investing time,
ideas and dollars.”

Computer Ads. The RAB has published a marketing kit
for radio stations to use in attracting or extending adver

tising campaigns for retail computer stores. The computer
industry is looking for new means to move its products.
RAB says, “Radio is well suited for targeting the industry’s
prospects and creatively breaking through the clutter of
look-alike ads in other media”.

Nebraska News
KRVN, Lexington

Eric Brown was one of five UNL alumni chosen for the

annual Masters Week Program. The alumni visited class
rooms, joined seminars and were honored at various
luncheons and dinners.

Retry Subsidiary ^
Retry Teievision has announced the formation of Media

Sales Corp., a subsidiary that will handle the sales and
marketing of sports and syndicated entertainment pro
gramming.
Gleason Back

Mike Gleason has rejoined WOWT as a news reporter.
Gleason was the first producer for Action News Live at 5.

Hands For Hire
STAN MERCHANT has ten years in sales (car, in

surance, radio and TV including training sales personnel
and supervising marketing development in a 12-state
area). Also construction foreman; and radio station
operations manager, program director, newscaster and
sales manager. POB 281, Elgin, NE 68636. (402) 843-5354.

LOREN BLAKE wants to get back into broadcasting.
BS is journalism, UNL, 1968. Experience includes sales
person for Medicare; Program Director and Information
Director, Nebraska Association of Resources Districts;
KMTV, Omaha (reporter/producer/photographer/
announcer); and KFAB, Omaha. Write Loren Schnitt-
grund, 3840 Blackberry Circle, Lincoln 68516. (402)
423-4802.

RONALD CLOSSON is looking for an engineering posi
tion. Has worked for KHAS TV, Hastings; KCNA, Albion:
KNOP, North Platte: KBRX, O’Neill. 1203 E. Park #20,
Hastings 68901.
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Calendar
Dec. 4 — NBA Board Meeting, Omaha Country Club.
Dec. 6 — The first presidential message ever heard on

radio was delivered in 1923 when Calvin Coolidge ad
dressed a joint session of Congress.

Dec. 9-15 — National Drunk and Drugged Driving Aware
ness Week.

Dec. 15 — Deadline for CLIO awards. (212) 593-1900.
Jan. 8 — NBA Board meeting, Lincoln. Meeting with Gov.
Kerrey, 11 a.m.

Jan. 10-14 — National Association of TV Programming
Jan. 15 — Deadline for entries in AWRT 10th annual

commendation Awards for programming and advertis
ing that presents a positive and realistic portrayal of
women. Contact Sara Slaff (202) 737-8657.

Jan. 18-19 — Colorado Broadcasters annual meeting.
Clarion Hotel, Colorado Springs.

Jan. 24-26 — Wyoming Press Association annual winter
meeting. Little America, Cheyenne.

NBA Legisiative, Haii of Fame Dinner. Lincoln.
Radio — Be certain you have signed releases from your
program suppliers licensing you to broadcast their
programs. Several suits are pending against stations
that didn't.

AM’s — a 55-page report is available from the NAB En
gineering Advisory Committee AM Improvement Sub
committee. (202) 293-3557. Focuses on technical chal
lenges and increasing listenership.
TV — NAB President Edward Fritts requests that you keep
minimal records of commercial announcements: “Al

though you have been relieved of logging rules, the
information in a commercial record is important to
national advertisers and agencies.”

Order NAB’s "Television Market Report”, a market-by-
market financial report of revenue and expense for 100-

plus markets from 1979-83. $125 members; $250 non
members. Master Card, VISA, American Express. (800)
368-5644.

All stations — If you signed a new network affiliation
agreement or amendment this year, send a copy to
the FCC.

— Please mall the NBA office a copy of your alcoholic
beverage advertising policy. For a copy of such a policy
now in use, write Jana Pentz/McBride, KWBE/KMAZ,
Box 10, Beatrice, NE 68310. (402) 228-3435.

Feb. 12

New Station FM
Hastings — Timothy P. Woodward seeks 98.1 mhz; 100 kw; HAAT: 444.7 m. Address:
786 Glendover Ct.. Lexington, Ky. 40502. Principal Is also app. for new FM in Carlsbad,
N.M., and Gulf Breeze, Fla. His father. Dr. Sewell Woodward, has interest in CP for new
TV in Hutchinson, Kan., and has interest in app. for new TV in Lexington, Ky. Filed-
Oct. 1.

Facilities Change Accepted
KZEN (100.3 mhz) Central City — Seeks CP to change TL and change HAAT to 1.845 ft.
App. Oct. 31.
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